PROJECTSAM LICENSE TRANSFER REQUEST FORM

What is this form used for?
This form is used to request a product license transfer of a ProjectSAM product. Both parties, seller and
buyer, need to fill in and sign the form. Completed forms can be sent to licensetransfer@projectsam.com.
What are the costs?
ProjectSAM charges a fee of €25/$30 (+ 21% VAT for EU citizens without VAT number) per license transfer.
This fee has to be paid online by either the seller or buyer before ProjectSAM can process the license
transfer. The license fee includes one full download for the buyer.
Why is a license transfer needed?
When you buy a sample library you do not own the actual sounds. You purchase a license to use the
sounds, similar as with software. This means that if you wish to sell a ProjectSAM product to another
individual, you are selling them the license and not just the physical discs or box. Because a license is
linked to your personal serial number and name, a license transfer is required to make the buyer the legal
licensee. Without a license transfer, the buyer would be using the product illegally, regardless whether the
seller was paid or not.
What happens when we send in this form?
1. After receiving the completed form, we will add a payment request of €25/$30 (+ 21% VAT for EU
citizens without VAT number) to either the seller’s or buyer’s ProjectSAM account. This fee can be paid
for by logging into your account at www.projectsam.com and following the instructions.
2. After ProjectSAM has received payment confirmation, we will ask the seller to remove the library from all
of his systems and drives, deactivate the library in the NI Service Center application and e-mail us a
screenshot of the library’s deactivated state.
3. When 1 & 2 have been completed, all license information will be transferred from the buyer’s account to
the seller’s account, all system authorizations will be deleted and the serial number will be opened up for
use with a diﬀerent NI account.
4. In case of a downloadable library, 1 full download of the product will be activated for the buyer.
What are the conditions and limitations?
- Both the seller and buyer must have an account at www.projectsam.com.
- A license can only be transferred once.
- NFR (promotional) and EDU (educational) licenses cannot be transferred to another individual.
- UPG (upgrade) licenses can only be transferred if the product license that was originally upgraded from is
also transferred. In this case please put both serial numbers in the form. ProjectSAM will charge the
license fee once, not twice.
- ProjectSAM reserves the right to deny a license transfer.
See next page for license transfer form
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LICENSE TRANSFER INFORMATION
PRODUCT NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________
PRODUCT SERIAL NUMBER: _____________________________________________________________________
WHO WILL PAY THE LICENSE TRANSFER FEE (TICK ONE):
SELLER
BUYER
CURRENT OWNER/SELLER INFORMATION
FULL NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTSAM ACCOUNT E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
COUNTRY ______________________________________________________________________________________
INTENDED OWNER/BUYER INFORMATION
FULL NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTSAM ACCOUNT E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
COUNTRY ______________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURES
DATE OF SIGNING ______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________
CURRENT OWNER/SELLER

_______________________________________
INTENDED OWNER/BUYER
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